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POLICE SEARCH FOR TODAY'S ANCHOR
Between 4 a.m. and 6:30 Wednesday
morning a large envelope containing
the anchor ads, layout sheets, pictures, and articles for today's paper was stolen from a house on l^-th
Street.
Every Tuesday the anchor staff
spends the evening finalizing copy,
laying out and putting the paper to
bed. At whatever hour of the morning it is finished, the entire 1^out is put in an envelope and delivered to the driver.
The anchor is printed in Fremont
and must be driven there every Wed.
morning. The copy is placed inside
the outside door of the driver^ apartment, he gets up at 6 a.m. and
drives to Fremont.
This past Wednesday morning the
aper was left in its usual spot at
a.m. When the driver looked for
the copy two hours later it was no
where to be seen.
Encircling his house and the near
vicinity to see if the paper had
been taken and then dumped the
driver came up empty. Public Safety
was informed of the event but because it did not happen on campus
the Holland Police were called.
The anchor editor talked with the
police and filed a report. A policeman went to the driver's house and
looked around for places someone
could have dumped the paper.
Glenn Bareman, head of
Public
Safety,suggested that the paper had
been taken by a Hope student who
knew of the drop. Bareman believes
that the person either thought he
was being humorous or that for some
reason he wished to stop the anchor
from being printed.
Another possibility that was suggested is that someone saw the paper being dropped off and decided
to find out what it was.

I

Because there was not enough time
for the staff to redo the entire
paper and have it printed by Friday
a quick decision was made to capsulize the news and put out a miniature anchor.
The missing paper will affect ma^jf
more people than just the anchor
staff and its advertisers, as the students will be deprived of the full
scope of this weekfe newspaper which
included a 2-page picture spread of
Nykerk.
If there are any stories that have
not beai covered because of this mishap and can be covered in next week's
paper, submit them to the inchor
as soon as possible.
A handful of people donated their
time Wednesday and Thursday nights
in order to replace the missing paper. The editor extends her thanks
for their help and dedication.

Last year's Milestone finally arrived in Holland this past Tuesday-all 1,501 of them.
However, according to Dave Van
Hoeven, 1978 Milestone editor, distribution will not be taking place
until later this coming week.
Van Hoeven says that a computer
readout with a complete list of
persons who purchased the annual is
necessary before distribution can
begin.
He indicated that the readout may
not be obtainable until Tuesday.

ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK ETICOt IGES "THINKING ABOUT DRINKING"
Several months of planning and
study will culminate Sunday as Alcohol Awareness Week begins, says
Sarah Schendel, director of counseling
and a member of Hope's
Alcohol Education Committee, the
sponsor of the program.
"Thinking about Drinking," theme
of the five-day event will feature
films, talks and discussions that
concentrate on the many different
aspects of alcohol--both its use
and abuse.
The week's activities will open
with^ a look at "Alcohol and the
Biblical Perspectives" as presented
by Assistant Chaplain Peter Semeyn
during Sunday morning chapel at
11 a.m.
The following day at 9 0 0 a.m.,
Alice Gould, executive
secretary
of Ottagan
Alcoholic
Rehabilitation, Inc., will speak in Graves
206^on the social problems of alcoholism with the legal implications
of alcohol use, including postelection comment on Proposal D,
being discussed by attorney Andrew
Mulder at ^ 3 0 p.m. in the Phelps
Conference Room.
Speaking during community hour on
Thursday will be Robert Ackerman,
author of Children of Alcohol ism.
Ackerman, sociologist from Western
Michigan
University
will
be
speaking on "Alcohol Use; College
x
Life and Decision."
His experience in this field includes five years a director of alcohol and drug rehabilitation with
the U.S. Army.
Two all-campus discussions on alcohol are scheduled for Tuesday and
Wednesday
nights in the Kollen
basement and the main lobby of Dykstra, respectively.
These sessions are to be conducted by Barb Pruitt and Margie Bethke of the Child and Family Services
of Michigan.
Organized last year by the dean
of students, the Alcohol Education
Committee also includes
student"
members Keith Beck, Karen Spoelman,
Donna Kocher and Steve Jelensperger. Other members are Assistant
Chaplain Semeyn; Health Services

(

Director Sharon
Blanksmaj
Dr.
James Motiff, Associate professor
of psychology; and Dr. David Paul,
professor
of
education.
The
group's focus is on the responsibility in the use of alcohol and
on the spread of information.

HOCP CHRISTMAS FUND DRIVE
USES TRADITIONAL APPROACH
WITH ALL-CAMPUS

CANVAS

Plans for the Annual Christmas
Tree^ Fund drive are underway.
Committee members Keith Korver,
Noreen Meijeni and Janet Swanson,
working with MOCP staff members
Julie Carlston and Sherie Veramay
have designated the proceeds from
this year's fund for two organizations sponsored by the Reformed
Church World Service, involved in
supporting development projects in
the United States and the Third
World to aid in the relief of
poverty and hunger.
Partial contributions will be
donated to Voice of Calvary in
Menden Hall, Mississippi, which
has established a consumer center
to provide clothing and furniture
for the community at reasonable
prices. The remaining monies will
be given to Techno-Serv involved
in setting up small businesses and
co-operations in Africa and Latin
America to provide employment for
the thousands
of
economically
depressed people in these areas.
The drive will take place the
week of December 3-9 in the traditional all-campus canvas approach,
in which all members of the campus
will be contacted and given an
opportunity to contribute. T h e
committee hopes that the drive will
not result in an attitude of another charitable gesture done in
the "spirit of Christmas," but will
create a greater awareness throughout the Hope College community of
the existence and complex problems
of poverty and hunger in our world.

The Nykerk Cup was presented to
the girls of the sophomore class
Saturday night, in the culmination
of three weeks of work for everyone
involved.
^The freshman and sophomore song
girls faced each other on opposite
sides of the Civic Center# Each girl
wore a blue skirt, white turtleneck,
blue sweater, and white gloves, in
the Nykerk tradition.
The morale
guys provided moral support from the
audience throughout the evening.
.The freshmen
began
the event
with their rendition of "Climb Ev'ry
Mountain."
The sophomore song, "He
Ain't Heavy, He's My Brother," was
sung later in the evening. This year
found Nykerk returning to the old
tradition of having both orators
speaking on the same topic; this sion, Paul Daniels provided enteryear's topic was loneliness.
The tainment by singing "Friends."
Class of '82 presented "A Barrel of
The presentation of the cup and
Peanuts" as their play; the sopho- the singing of the Alma Mater were
more play was "The Genesis of Namia" followed by the
much-anticipated
from_the books by C.S. Lewis. While "meeting in the middle" of the two
the judges were making their deci- groups of girls.
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FIFTY DOLLARS CAN BUY HOPS A NEW DINNING HALL
Student Congress is asking students to pledge their 350 room
deposits towards the dining room
expansion of Phelps Hall, as was
discussed at their meeting last
Wednesday. They will also be conducting two student polls this
week at the request of administration officials, according to vice
president. Brad Bingel.
Student Congress is distributing
pledge cards with iihlch
students
can donate part or all of the S50
deposit which was paid before their
freshman year. According to secretary Debora Walker, they are also
arranging a competition between the
different fraternities and sororities on campus to promote enthusiasm in the project.
Saga will donate a dollar for •
every dollajj raised by Student
Congress before Thanksgiving—
up to S25,000. A faculty auction
is being planned for December 1 to
raise money. Saga will match
these funds, also. Walker said.
At the request of administration
departments, Student Congress is
conducting two random surveys with
the help of congress advisor Ronald
Mulder.
Authorized by the Dean's office,
students will be asked questions on
their attitudes and opinions of

"THE FIGHT FDR FOOD"
Four campus TV "viewing center"
will be established this week to
encourage student viewing of "The
Fight for Food," says Assistant
Chaplain Peter Semeyn.
This 5)^ hour television series,
to be aired Sunday, Monday and
Thursday nights on PBS, willattempt
to project the realities'of life for
millions of human beings in the
world plus examine the problems,
analyze the options and explore the
alternatives of world hunger.
According to Semeyn, the four sites
chosen by the Ministry of Christ'i
People and the World Hunger Commit ,ee
for student viewing are Boyd Cot-

alcoholic drinking conditions on
campus, and on-campus policies and
penalties, Bingel commented.
Public Safety asked the Congress
to conduct a student poll concerning the parking situation, after
botn complaints and satisfactory
remarks of the situation were expressed by various studencs.
To get the general view of the
student body, a sampling of students will be taken. Questions
concerning the cost of parking
will also be asked.
In other action at the meeting,
the Appropriations Committee allocated $250 for use to the Outing
Club for various expenses, while
denying money to a Milestone staff
member who wanted to attend a
conference in Houston, Texas.
The committee will allocate money
to help pay expenses for two Hope
students—one from Mortar Board
and one from the Committee for the
Advancement of Women's Status— to
attend a convention on women studies
It was noted that four faculty members will also attend, and that the
purpose of the trip was to obtain
information which could be instrumental in possibly beginning a
women's awareness center on campus.

tage, Gilmore Hall, the Arcadian
basement and 158 E. 15th Street.
The first two one-hour programs
use a magazine format containing
several segments ranging from 4
to 12 minutes. A one-day canon world food issues provides the
basis for the 90-minute Global
Paper Forum which concludes the
series. The conference brings to
gether "the accountables," the
governmental leaders, development
planners, representatives of international aid organizations and
of agribusiness who shape food
policy, says Semeyn.
Following the sho^.ng of each
program, a discussion spurred by
MOCP and WHO members will take
place.
All three programs begin at 8 p

i

The Hope Music department will
present Jack V/inerock in recital
tonight at 8 p.n. in Dionent Chapel.
A graduate of Julliard in M.Y. and
the university of Michigan, Winerock
nade his orchestral debut at the
New York Cultural Center in 1972.
The •iashington Post declared the
young pianist's performance "highly
origional and individual and tremendously impressive." His recital
will open with Chopin's Ballade in
G Minor, Opus 23 followed by Charles
Griffis' Sonata. After intermission, he will perform Beethoven's
Sonata in E Major, Opus 109. It will
be followed by Juex dieu by Ravel
and Transcendental Etude in ? Minor
by Franz Liszt.
Tuesday, at 8 p.m., in Dimnent,
the Orchestra, directed by Dr. Robert
Ritsema, will give a concert, the
program for the evening includes
Symphony No. 7 in A Ma.ior. op. 92,
by Beethoven;, Second Rhapsodle
Romaine, Op. 11, no. 2, by Enesco;
and Hungarian. March by H. Berlioz.
Wind instruments will be featured
on the second orogram in the Faculty
Chamber Music series Sunday, at 4
p.m. in Wichers Auditorium.
An interestinf romantic sonata
entitled Undine by Carl Reinecke will
open the concert. Flutist Helen
Bauser and pianist Anthony Kooiker
are the performers.
Beethoven used an unusual instrumenttation in his Quintet for Oboe,
three Horns, and Bassoon. The players will be oboist Gail V/amaar,
hornists Robert Cecil, Thom Working
and Randy Weener, and bassonist
Robert Cock.
Completing the program, clarinetist
Julie V/orking, cellist Robert Ritsema
and pianist Anthony Kooiker will
perform one of Johannes Brahm's most
beautiful chamber works, the Clarinet
Trio in A Minor, Op. 114.
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Recognized musicians perform
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Butch organist Bernard Bartelink
will give a recital on Thursday,
at 8 p.m. in Dimnent Chapel.
He has _given recitals in* many Zuropean cities such as Paris, Brussels,
Cologne, Bonn and Frankfurt and
is a^teacher of organ at the
Institute of Church Music in
u-recat• Iiis projran includes
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"Hot Lips" BECOMES UNIQUE
OH GAI'IPUS

Ten candidates—five women, five
men—have been selected tcT" compete for the honor of "Hot Lips of
Hope."
As a part of "The Great American
Smoke Out," to be held on Thursday,
the Sigma Sigma sorority
and
the Cosmopolitan fraternity have
volunteered to help raise fundsfor
the American Cancer Society
by
setting up kissing booths throughout the campus.
Each has selected five persons
from their respective group
to
vie for "Hot Lips" king and queen.
The Sigmas have chosen Deb VanHoeven, Lauren Davenport, Jane DeYoung, Deb TerHaar and Barb Tacoma, while Jon Smeege, Scott Harlow,
Denny Griffin, Dan Snyder and Mike
Welch were selected by the Cosmos.
The winners will be determined
Monday thru Wednesday when
the
booths will be in operation.
Each candidate will be given a
one hour time slot during which
votes may be cast. Candidates and
their times will be posted in the
Kletz and the dining halls.
According to Sigma president. Deb
Van Hoeven, anyone who contributes
500 (per kiss) may cast a vote for
their favorite candidate.
Van Hoeven urges everyone to make
the effort to help the American
Cancer Society in its drive for
funds.
Pledge cards, literature, buttons
and iron-ons will be available at
the kissing booths. Van Hoeven encourages everyone who smokes to
sign a card pledging "to kick the
habit" for one day.
The event is a unique one for
Hope in that it's the only college
campus in the nation to sponsor an
activity of this type.
Virginia
Dieliman, of tne American Cancer
Society, hopes that the event will
be successful and lead to nationwide coverage.

HOPS HISTORIAN
LECTURES ON HISTORY

Dr. Michael B. Petrovich, associate
professor of history, deals with the
"Philosophy of History in our Time;
Tempera Mutantur, nos et Mutamur in
Illis?" at the fourth Human:ties Colloquium to be held Tuesday in Phelps
Conference Room at 7:13 p.m.
Petrovich says that this colloquium will be primarily a
discussion centering around the basic
philosophies of history
including
the different attitudes with
which
an historian views history influences history and interprets history.
i

GYNECOLOGIST TO ANSWER
CONFIDENTIAL QUESTIONS
ON BIRTH CONTROL AND
WOMEN1 S HEALTH
Female health, sex and birth control
will be the subjects of a half-hour
awareness talk by gynecologist Dale
Dykema on Wednesday.
This will be the first in a series
of meetings on women's health which
are sponsored by Mortar Board.
The series is designed to encourage
awareness of women's
reproductive
health in relation to birth control
and reproduction.
According to Sandy
Wiederhold, men, as well as women, are
invited to attend the talk.
Dykema will hold a question-answer
period at which time students may submit Questions.

The'session
in Peale 50»

:

is

scheduled for 8 p.m.

V0LL2Y3ALL2RS SPLIT PAIR,
WIN MIAA TOURNEY
The voILeyball team split a pair in
preparing themselves for the state
tournament.
The team is in Spring
Arbor today, participating in the
second day of the tourney.
Monday, the Hope volleyballers
defeated a good team from Hillsdale
College in straight games. Hope was
unable to keep the trend going,
however, as they lost two closely
'contested games, giving GVSC the
match.
j
Last Saturday, the Dutchmen won
the MIAA tournament that was held in
the Dow Center.
Hope was seeded
fourth entering the
competition.
In order to win the tourney, the
I
host team had to defeat the number
one seeded Adrian Bulldogs twice.
This included an exciting finals
match which ended 16-1^ in Hope's
favor.
1
Junior captain Jos Mand, l»d team
to victory. She was able to dominate
play at the net, hitting timely
spikes that sparked numerous rallies
for Hope. Tammy Schuiling, Jos VanI
Heest,
and Elsie Jerez all had
excellent performances as spikers.
Coach Sandra Parker was happy with
the tournament victory.
"The team
was hot and played well togather,"
,
commented Coach Parker. "The spikers
were hitting the ball better than
they had all year."

HOPS QUARTERBACK
WINS PLAYER 0? THE WEEK HONORS
Mark Spencer, freshmen quarterback
for Hope,
was named
the MIAA
offensive player of the week.
He
led the Dutchmen to victory over the
Hornets of Kalamazoo by completing
18 of 24 passes for 272 yards and
three touchdowns.
Spencer had completed 11 straight passes at one
'point in the game. He won the league
titles in both passing and in total
offense.

DUTCHMAN HARRIERS GO UNBEATEN,
WIN TITLE
Hope's harriers won the MIAA championship at Alma.
The championship
marks their sixth one in the last
eight years, the other two years included a cO-championship and a second
place finish.
The"Dutchmen finished first in the
league meet with five runners among
the top 14 finishers.
Doug Diekema
of Calvin won the race, followed by
Joel Menges of Kalamazoo.
The next
three places belonged to Hope as Dick
Northuis,
Mark Ongley,
and Mark
Northuis
finished third,
fourth,
and fifth respectively. Rounding out
the top five for Hope were George
Moger and Larry Kortering.
Last Wednesday, the cross-country
squad hurdled over the last obstacle
that stood in their way of an undefeated season. Kalamazoo fell 19-42.
Five of the first six to'oarosff ;th'e
tape were Dutchmen.
Joel Menges,
finishing second, was able to keep
Hope from sweeping the race.
Dick
Northuis was the winner of the race.
Mark Northuis, George Moger, Mark
Ongley, and Nevin Webster all finished within one minute and sixteen
seconds behind the medalist.
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FOOTBALL TEAM THROTTLES KAZOO
FOR MIAA CHAMPIONSHIP
Hope
captured the
MIAA crown
outright, with a 31-13 victory over
Kalamazoo.
The Dutchmen needed the
victory over the Hornets of Kalamazoo to avoid sharing the conference
crown with Kalamazoo and Adrian.
The contest was extremely close
until the game's final moments when
two fourth quarter touchdowns by
Hope broke the contest wide open.
* Mark Spencer,
Hope's outstanding freshmen quarterback, was the
catalyst in the Dutchmen victory as
«the Traverse City product completc--d
18 of 24 passes for 272 yards. Three
times Spencer hit Dutchmen recievers
in the end zone.
Steve Cameron also turned in a
fine performance on offense. Cameron
gained 44 yards lugging the football
and totaled 85 yards in pass receptions.
Jobn Frazza was the key on the
defensive unit as his two fourth
quarter interceptions set up both
fourth quarter scores giving the
Dutchmen a comfortable lead late in
the game.
The impressive win over
Kalamazoo improved Hope's chances of recieving a Division III tounamsnt
bid.
/
'•
For Kalamazoo it
was
another
week of^ frustration.
The Hornets
lost their first game of the season
the previous week to Adrian 14-3
after posting victories in their
first seven games.
Kalamazoo comleted its finest season since 1962
(when the Hornets went undefeated in
eight games) as their final season
stanza stands at 7-2.
Hope again retained the Wooden
Shoes, which go to the victor of the
Kalamazoo/Hope contest.
It was the
ninth straight year the Dutchmen
have won the traditional rivalry.
Riverview
Park
went
out
in
style as it was the last Hope gridiron contest to be played there.
Next year Hope will play at the new
\ Holland Municipal Stadium.
As it
was, 5,500 fans packed Riverview to
bid it its fond farewell in watching
1
the key MIAA contest.

BOOTERS BEAT ALMA IN SEASON FINALE
n The Dutchmen booters ended season
on a winning note with as impressive 6-1 victory over Alma. The win
raised the over all mark to 10-4-1,
the second best win total for a soccer team.
Only last year's MIAA
champs had more wins with 12.
Kurt Beerboom ended an impressive
career at Hope with a hat trick. It-,
was the first one of the season
for a Hcc player.
Bob Shoemaker
added two goals and Mervyn Figueroa
supplied the final tally.
Juan Ramirez, Beerboom, Dave Johnson and Renze Hoeksema were the four
graduating seniors that
started.
These players shared 15 years of experience between them.
Pat Malone
and Jeff Saunders were the other
members of the graduating seniors.
The soccer team ended the season
in second place in the MIAA with a
7-2-1 mark.
Calvin won the league
crown by going unbeaten in MIAA
play.
Kalamazoo finished in third
place, a game behind Hope.

